Test for Inflatable Usage Certification
Please complete the following questions and submit them to bro.rodney@tds.net.
You may use a word document and email, a pdf file and use USPS mail, or post the answers in
an email to the above email address. You will then be notified if you have passed and are
certified to use the inflatables and ministry trailer.
1. What are 3 things you must have presented to the office in order to pick up the ministry
trailer? (Refer to Ministry Trailer Rules Revised 2017)
a.
b.
c.
2. Can you use the equipment on the trailer for a fundraiser?
Yes

No

2. What is the minimum size of a vehicle that can be used to transport the Ministry Trailer?
(Refer to Ministry Trailer Rules revised 2017)
O ½ ton pickup

O ¾ ton pickup

O any type of suv

4. When parked and disconnected from the towing vehicle, what is required?
a. Lower the front jack to its lowest position.
b. All doors locked, and keys placed inside the trailer.
c. Wheels to be chocked and the hitch lock to be placed in the trailer coupler.
5. How do you clean the snow cone syrup pumps?
a. Disassemble and wash all components with soap and hot water.
b. Do not disassemble but pump hot water through the pumps until water is clear.
c. Wipe down the outside and place back into the container box.
6. If returning the trailer during non-office hours, what do you do?
a. Park the trailer at Salem Baptist Church parking lot.
b. Simply chock the wheels and disconnect the trailer at the office lot.
c. Disconnect the trailer, put the hitch lock in the coupler, place all keys and reports
inside the trailer and lock the trailer doors.

7. List the steps of setting up the inflatables. (You may refer to the PDF document titled
“Inflatable Instructions revised)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

8. At what is the earliest age that someone can get in the inflatable?
O 3 years

O 18 months

O 5 years

9. At what age can someone oversee the operation of the inflatable alone?
O 16 years

O 18 years

O 21 years

10. Before you turn off the blower (as you are preparing to close the inflatable) what should
you do?
a. Inspect the inflatable, go inside and remove any debris, loose items, grass, etc.
b. Loosen and remove all anchors, sandbags, or stakes.
c. Disconnect all ground fault receptacles from their power source.

